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Thursday, February 7, 2019
“It Happened in Marin”

Jim Holden, Author

Thursday, February  14, 2019
Valentine’s Day Special:

Tasting the Wines of Piedmont
Gwendolyn & Michael Osborn

Thursday, February  21, 2019 
Ghiberti’s “Gates of Paradise”: 

The Famous Florentine Doors Gracing our Very Own Grace Cathedral 
Gerry Opie, Cenacolista

Thursday, February  28, 2019
Italy’s Incredible Contribution to Urban Design: A Few Principles 

William Adams

This month’s programs arranged by John Benson.
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Thursday, February 7, 2019
“It Happened in Marin”
Jim Holden, Author

Author Jim Holden will treat us to stories of Marin, characters 
from the area’s past, and little known secrets about the county to 
the north. Part of his tale includes the father of our former mem-
ber William Kent.

In It Happened in Marin, Jim explores the enchanted wilds of  
Mt. Tam, the difficult birth of the Golden Gate bridge and the pi-
oneers who brought it into being. We get an insider’s look into the controversies surround-
ing the county’s oyster beds, its tule elk, and even Marin’s esteemed buck Trust. We meeet 
a rich cast of characters including Teddy Roosevelt, John Muir and Kit Carson, as well as 
Marin’s own William Kent and William Coleman, and frontier woman Martha buckelew. 
yes, it all happened here in Marin, just beneath the façade of wealthy sophistication for 
which Marin is so well known across the whole of America.

Jim Holden is a native of St. Louis, earned a bachelor’s and law degree from Stanford 
university, and practiced law for many years in San Francisco and Marin. For more than 
45 years, Jim has lived in Marin County, hiking its trails, loving its spirit, and becoming 
an avid student of its unique history, culture and lore. Now retired, Jim and his wife Mary 
live in San Rafael.

Thursday, February  14, 2019
Valentine’s Day Special: Tasting the Wines of Piedmont
Gwendolyn & Michael Osborn

bring your valentine to a wine tasting of the Wines of Piedmont. 
Gwendolyn and Michael Osborn will share their insights into some 
vibrant and complex red wines of Piedmont, Italy. you’ll taste and 
compare Barbera d’Asti, Dolcetto d’Alba, Barbaresco and Barolo. 

Michael founded wine.com more than 20 years ago, which is today 
one of the nation’s largest retailers of wine and the world’s leading 
wine e-commerce businesses. Gwendolyn, a wine educator and consultant, was building 
education curriculum for Wine Spectator when they met. For this Valentine’s Day tasting, 
we’ll have these sweethearts sharing wines they are passionate about.

program proFiles                                                     
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Thursday, February  21, 2019 
Ghiberti’s “Gates of Paradise”: 
The Famous Florentine Doors Gracing our Very Own Grace Cathedral
Gerry Opie, Cenacolista

Cenacolista Gerry Opie will tell us the tale of how copies of the 
famous door from the baptistry in Florence ended up on Grace 
Cathedral in San Francisco.

The front doors of Grace Cathedral, facing downtown San 
Francisco, are called the Gates (or Doors) of Paradise. They 
are replicas of the famous doors on the baptistry of Florence  
Cathedral, Italy, the work of master founder and artist Lorenzo 
Ghiberti. They are his masterwork (1425-1452) and are consid-
ered the high point of technical and artistic bronze work in the 
early Italian Renaissance. The young Michelangelo is said to have dubbed them “Porta del 
Paradiso.” Not only the technical mastery of the work, but the infusion of sculptural form 
and narrative flow with humanist ideals and cutting-edge science (linear perspective), all 
enveloped in a golden atmosphere, make these doors a true masterpiece.

Thursday, February  28, 2019
Italy’s Incredible Contribution to Urban Design: A Few Principles 
William Adams

Will Adams will speak on “Italy’s Incredible Contri-
bution to urban Design: A Few Principles”, and show 
why we should be emulating them more in Califor-
nia. Will is a practicing Architect and Planner who 
has been working in the San Francisco bay Area for 
over 48 years since graduating from uC berkeley in 
1970. His work has taken him to projects all over the 
uS, and internationally he has worked on location in 
Canada, Mexico, Costa Rica, the Virgin Islands, the 
Cayman Islands, Korea, China, Dubai, and Morocco.  

While he has had varied experience, his focus during the last decade has been on creat-
ing meaningful urban design that results from a true co-operative joint effort among the 
various design professions. More recently he has been concentrating on design education, 
specifically, public awareness of the built environment.
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Dear Cenacolisti,

Writing this from the Island of Kauaii, Hawaii—yes, Paradise is 
indeed beautiful! And what a beautiful season it has been in the 
San Francisco bay Area for the last couple of weeks. Loving the 
crisp clear weather and possible false spring after the heavy down-
pour we experienced earlier in January, but we do need the rain 
and snow. Still hard to believe that it’s now 2019!

Congratulations to Professor Don Zingale and thank you for  
presenting your friends from San Francisco State during our 
Thursday Luncheons last month. Each one was interesting and in-

formative, highlighting various studies and education processes—some of them rooted in Ital-
ian culture, such as the Montessori teaching methods which are the basis of pre-school learn-
ing throughout the world.

We all look forward to John benson’s four February presentations outlined above. Please make 
sure that you all attend and bring friends and relatives to experience what we are all about and 
hopefully join Il Cenacolo.

Alex Rynecki of our board of Directors has acquired 28 tickets to Mendelssohn’s Italian  
Symphony on May 24th at 8pm performed by the San Francisco Symphony. This performance 
will also include Elgar’s Violin Concerto in b minor. Our cost for all of this will be a mere $25 
per ticket—a bargain!!  Call our treasurer Ron Derenzi (650) 737-9484 to reserve.

Director bill Dito is making progress with the San Francisco Opera for tickets to Carmen in 
June. Stay tuned for date, time and cost to be announced and plan to attend!

Chuck Stagliano is in the process of setting up the 2019 Opera Outing for Sunday, September 
22, 2019, again at the Marin Art & Garden Center in Ross. Mark your calendars to attend this  
delightful annual event and plan on bringing guests—they are always welcome!  And while 
you are at it, mark your calendars for December 7, 2019 for our annual Holiday Gala! Finally, 
Ron Derenzi has set up photo albums from our 2018 Holiday Gala. Call him if you are inter-
ested in acquiring one.

Finally, on a sad note, our esteemed member Alex Kugushev’s wife Mimi is fighting cancer. 
Please keep her in your prayers.

Signing off from Kauaii, 
Aloha, DTG

From The desk oF The presidenT                         February  
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Vic damone 
(1928–2018)

This month’s essay is about a singer of the post-World War II era who died last year at the age 
of 89. He was a traditional pop and big band singer, actor, radio and television presenter, and 
entertainer. His intimate, rhapsodic voice captivated bobby soxers, middle-aged dreamers, and 
silver-haired romantics in a five-decade medley of America’s love songs and popular standards. 
He is best known for his performances of songs such as “Again” (his first of two Gold Records 
that hit #6 on the charts); “You’re Breaking My Heart” (his only #1 hit on the charts and his 
second Gold Record). Two of his other hits made it to #4 on the charts: “On the Street Where You 
Live” (from My Fair Lady) and “My Heart Cries for You.” 

Vic Damone was born Vito Rocco Farinola in benson-
hurst, brooklyn on June 12, 1928, the only boy of his 
parents’ five children. His parents, Rocco and Mamie 
Damone Farinola, were Italian immigrants from bari, 
Italy. Rocco was an electrician who also sang and played 
guitar; Mamie taught piano. but Vito’s musical awak-
ening and inspiration came from his favorite singer, 
Frank Sinatra, who was a decade older than he, and 
whom he wished to emulate. In order to become a seri-

ous singer, Vito began taking voice lessons. He sang in the choir at St. Finbarr’s Church in 
bath beach, brooklyn, for Sunday Mass with organist Anthony Amorello; he also performed 
in school talent shows.

Vito attended Lafayette High School in brooklyn and also worked delivering groceries from 
the age of 12. When his father was injured at work, Vito had to drop out of high school to help 
support his family. He got a job as an usher and elevator operator at the Paramount Theater 
in Manhattan. One night, while taking the up-and-coming Perry Como, who was perform-
ing at the Paramount at the time, up to his dressing room, Vito stopped the elevator between 
floors and asked Como to hear him sing and whether or not he should continue voice lessons.  
Impressed with what he heard, Como said, “Keep singing!” and referred him to a local 
bandleader. From that point on, Como became a lifelong friend and mentor to the singer. 
(years later, Damone would name his only son “Perry” after his friend).

With Como’s encouragement, he took his mother’s maiden name to attempt a singing career 
as “Vic Damone.” With more lessons, he expanded his range and became adept at singing the 
fashionable ballads of the day. As he described it: “Sure, I copied Sinatra—who didn’t?”

la culTura iTaliana
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHahYF4fs
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YVjgM1fmDX8
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Damone entered the talent search on Arthur Godfrey’s Talent Scouts radio program and won 
1st place in April 1947. This led to his becoming a regular on Godfrey’s show and gigs on local 
radio broadcasts. While on the set of the Godfrey show, he met Milton berle, who helped him 
get gigs at two prominent nightclubs-- La Martinique and the Aquarium. He was a hit, and he 
was soon back at the Paramount, singing with Stan Kenton’s orchestra. His popularity quickly 
soared and in a short period of time, the 19-year old had signed a contract with Mercury Re-
cords.

His debut single released on Mercury was “I Have 
but One Heart,” which he sang in Italian and in 
English; it reached #7 on the billboard chart. His 
second recording, “you Do” (released November 
1, 1947), also reached #7 on the charts. This was 
followed by a duet with Patti Page, “Say Some-
thing Sweet to your Sweetheart” that reached #23 
on the charts. These hits were followed by his first 
runaway smash in 1949, “Again.”  It was his first 
Gold Record and reached #6 on the charts. This 
was followed immediately by his second Gold Re-
cord and (his only #1 hit on the charts), “you’re 
breaking my Heart.” It was based on the aria, 
“Mattinata” by Ruggero Leoncavallo (1904). Many of these chart hits, like “I Have but One 
Heart” and “you’re breaking My Heart,” were reboots (with English lyrics added) of the Ital-
ian songs Damone’s immigrant father had played around the house.

Following these smash hits, he continued to record more hits that made it to the charts. Some 
of these were: “My bolero” (#10); “Four Winds and Seven Seas” (#16); “Why Was I born?” 
(#20); “Tzena, Tzena, Tzena” (#7); and “Can Anyone Explain (No! No! No!)” (#25). Overall, he 
had 15 chart hits in the first three years (1947 through 1949) of his Mercury contract, none of 
which was lower than #27 on the charts and five were in the top 10. Such popularity garnered 
him his own weekly radio show in 1948 on NbC- “Saturday Night Serenade.”

In 1950, Damone signed a film contract with MGM. This led to two movie appearances, nei-
ther of which was memorable. He played Frenchman Andre Milan in the musical Rich, Young 
and Pretty (1951) with Jane Powell; he played himself in the musical The Strip (1951) with 
Mickey Rooney and Louis Armstrong.

Damone was drafted into the military in late 1950, and served in the united States Army from 
1951 to 1953. (He served with future Northwest Indiana radio personality Al Evans and coun-
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try music star Johnny Cash). During his tour of duty, he entertained the troops in Germany 
and appeared on the American Forces Network (AFN) radio station. before reporting for ac-
tive duty, he recorded a number of songs that Mercury released over the time he was serving. 
Several of these scored high on the charts: “Here in My Heart” (#8), Les baxter’s “April in 
Portugal” (#10), “Ebb Tide” (#10), and the Charlie Chaplin-penned “Eternally” (#12).

When he returned from the military, he resumed his film career and over the next two years, 
he appeared in several movies:  Athena (1954), starring with Jane Powell and Debbie Reynolds; 
Deep in My Heart (1954) a cameo appearance that starred José Ferrer, Helen Traubel, and 
Merle Oberon; Kismet (1955) that was directed by Vincente Minelli and also starred Howard 
Keel, Ann blythe, and Dolores Gray (he and Ann blyth sang “Stranger in Paradise”); and Hit 
the Deck (1955) that also starred Jane Powell, Tony Martin, Debbie Reynolds and Ann Miller. 
He also appeared on Milton berle’s TV show. 

However, his run of hit singles was coasting 
to a stop. So, when Mercury dropped him in 
1955, he followed his former Artists and Rep-
ertoire (A&R) man Mitch Miller to Columbia. 
The following year he scored his first hit there, 
“On the Street Where you Live” (from My Fair 
Lady) which climbed to #4 on the uS chart (his 
final top 10 recording), and even hit #1 on the 
uK singles chart. Also that same year, his LP  
album “That Towering Feeling” reached the 
chart for albums. 

He even got to host his own show on CbS, The 
Vic Damone Show, which lasted during seasons 
1956 and 1957. It was a summer replacement 

show for December Bride. During 1956 it was a 30-minute show; in 1957 it was expanded to 
one hour. It gave Damone the opportunity to sing solos and to perform with musical friends.

He was initially able to dodge the rock’n’roll bullet of the mid-1950s, but his career momen-
tum soon ground to a near halt. He had only one more Top 20 single, 1957’s “An Affair to Re-
member (Our Love Affair),” which reached #16. He did not have the charisma to ride over the 
changing tastes like Sinatra nor did he want to sing rock’n’roll. As a result, he was eventually 
forced to try to recreate his image as a “cover” artist, interpreting other artists’ songs geared 
for the adult audience, and concentrating his recording efforts on albums. 
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The consistency of his albums did improve, with the most notable result being 1961’s On 
the Swingin’ Side, but Columbia let Damone move over to Capitol afterward. Hoping that  
Damone could ease some of the sting of losing Sinatra when he abruptly left to help found  
Reprise Records, Capitol coaxed some of his strongest LPs out of him, including 1962’s ro-

mantic Linger Awhile with Vic Damone and 
The Lively Ones. both charted in the Top 100, 
but failed to win the audience of, for example,  
latter-day Sinatra. Capital released him in 
1965, and Damone moved on to Warner bros. 
for just one album, You Were Only Fooling.  The 
title cut, “you Were Only Fooling Me (While I 
was Falling in Love),” gave him his final Top 
40 hit pop single, reaching #30 on the billboard 
chart in 1965 (and #8 on the Adult Contempo-
rary chart). After that, his days on the charts 
were practically over. Warner bros. also per-
suaded him to record Tom Jones’ single hit, 
“It’s Not unusual” but his heart was not in it. It 
didn’t become a hit.

In 1966, he switched record labels again, moving to RCA Victor and releasing four albums 
Stay with Me, Why Can’t I Walk Away, On the South Side of Chicago, and The Damone Type 
of Thing. In 1969, he released his last uS chart hit record, “To Make A big Man Cry,” which 
made the Adult Contemporary chart at #31.

Damone did limited acting on television in the early 1960s. He played Stan Skylar in the 1960 
episode “Piano Man” on CbS’s The DuPont Show with June Allyson. He was cast as Jess Wilk-
erson in the 1961 episode “The Proxy” on the AbC Western series The Rebel, starring Nick 
Adams. He played the crooner Ric Vallone in the 1962 episode “Like a Sister” on the CbS sit-
com The Dick Van Dyke Show. In the summers of 1962 and 1963, Damone hosted a television 
variety series on NbC called The Lively Ones, which showcased current jazz, pop, and folk 
performers, as well as comedians.

His other notable television work during this time included three guest appearances from 1963 
to 1964 on CbS’s The Judy Garland Show, where in addition to his solo performances, Garland 
and he sang duet medleys of songs from Porgy and Bess, West Side Story and Kismet. In 1967, 
he hosted The Dean Martin Summer Show, which was rerun in 1971. He also was a guest on 
several british television shows, one of which was an appearance on The Tommy Cooper Hour 
Christmas Special in 1974. 
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In 1971, Damone started playing Las Vegas casinos as a performer, and although he had to 
declare bankruptcy in the early 1970s, he earned enough as a casino performer to clear up his 
financial difficulties. He extended his geographical range, touring through the united States 
and the united Kingdom, and as a result of his popularity, he decided to record some albums 
again for RCA.

In 1972, Francis Ford Coppola offered him the role of Johnny Fontane in The Godfather I. The 
role ultimately went to Al Martino because Damone turned it down for a variety of reasons. 
Publicly, he stated that he thought the film was “not in the best interests of Italian-Americans.”   
Other reasons reportedly included his thinking the role did not have enough screen time or 
did not pay enough, but there also could have been the fear of provoking the mob and Sinatra, 
whom Damone profoundly respected.

Damone subsequently enjoyed a steady career touring nightclubs and casinos around the coun-
try, and experienced something of a renaissance in britain during the early 1980s. He capital-
ized with extensive touring there, and also cut a few new albums for RCA during the first half 
of the decade.

damone and The mob
Thanks to the postwar ascent of a number of popular Italian-American singers—Sinatra, 
Tony bennett, Dean Martin, Perry Como—pop music had taken on a distinctly Neapolitan 
flavor. There was also a more complicated way that Southern Italy maintained a grip on the 
postwar music industry. As soon as he established himself on the pop charts, Damone tried 
as much as he could to avoid contact with the mob. but he knew that if he wanted to move up 
from just recording chart-hits to performing in big-time clubs and casinos, like the Copaca-
bana in New york, the Flamingo in Las Vegas, the beachcomber in Miami beach—“classy” 
joints whose proprietorship was never in doubt,  he couldn’t avoid contact with mobsters. As 
he said in his 2009 autobiography, Singing Was the Easy Part: “If you were an entertainer in 
those days, you automatically performed at Mob-owned places. There weren’t that many other 
clubs for you to go to.”
  
When he was first starting out in big-club engagements, he called Sinatra to ask for some 
business advice and to request a recommendation to several clubs Sinatra had played because  
Sinatra was at the height of his career. Sinatra took the call and then told Damone:  “Vic, talk 
to Sam.” Then he passed the phone to Sam Giancana, the Chicago mob boss, who was Sinatra’s 
houseguest at the time. 

In his autobiography, Damone also told about breaking his wedding engagement to a  
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mobster’s daughter because she had insulted his mother. She 
had balked at accepting his mother’s recipe for manicotti!  
This led to his being dangled headfirst out a 14th-floor win-
dow, his feet held by the girl’s enraged father. His life was 
spared when, during a Mafia meeting to determine Damone’s 
fate, New york mob boss, Frank Costello (at right), gave the 
classic thumbs-up in his favor. but the threat didn’t go away. 
More than a decade later, Robert Kennedy, then uS Attorney 
General, approached him at Peter Lawford’s house to get in-
formation on his jilted fiancée’s father. Of course, he took the 
wise course and didn’t say anything.

laTer years
In June, 2000, while he was working on his farewell concert tour, Damone suffered a mild 
stroke that he said was caused by severe dehydration and exhaustion. After a respite, he  
recovered sufficiently to undertake the farewell tour the following year, which included per-
formances at Carnegie Hall and the Hollywood bowl. After the tour, he pretty much went into 
retirement from actively performing and recording, although he did release one final album 
in 2002. Other albums were repackaged and re-released around this time and later (which 
are still available through on-line record stores). One of his final public performances was on 
January 19, 2002, at the Raymond F. Kravis Center for the Performing Arts in Palm beach, 
Florida.

In 2003, he decided to release more previously unreleased material and formed Vintage Re-
cords with his son, Perry Damone (who was named after Perry Como). He planned to release 
a seven-CD series called The Vic Damone Signature Collection, and in May, 2003 released 
Volume 1, produced by Perry and Frank Sinclair. In May 2004, he released Volume 2 in the 
Signature Series, again produced by Perry and Sinclair, and decided to limit the collection to 
these two already-released CDs.

He garnered new fans following the 2002 launch of the “Vic Damone website”—www.vicda-
mone.com, created by Perry and Sinclair, and ultimately managed by his son-in-law William 
“bill” Karant.

He stepped out of his retirement on January 22, 2011, for his final performance. He once again 
performed at the Kravis Performing Arts Center in Palm beach, to a sold-out crowd. He dedi-
cated the performance to his six grandchildren, who had never seen him perform. He stated 
that “I don’t need the money…but, you know, my six grandkids have never seen me on stage. 
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It will be the first time. I will introduce them. It’s going to be exciting for me. before I die, I 
want them to have heard me perform at least once.”

personal liFe
He was married five times. In 1954, he married actress Pier Angeli, and they were divorced 
in 1958. She had previously been in a well-publicized relationship with James Dean, but left 
him to marry Damone, a move that garnered great media attention. Six years after divorcing 
Angeli, Damone was arrested on October 15, 1964 on Angeli’s charge that he had kidnapped 
their 9-year-old son Perry from New york to Los Angeles. He was released three hours later 
after having pled “not guilty” to being a fugitive from a kidnapping charge. At the same time, 
a Santa Monica, California judge awarded him custody of Perry. However, Angeli ultimately 
gained custody of Perry and left Hollywood for her native Italy, taking Perry with her. Perry 
returned to California after Angeli’s suicide in 1971 and subsequently worked with his father 
(see above). Perry ultimately died of lymphoma on December 9, 2014 at age 59.

In 1963, Damone married Judy Rawlins, with whom he had three daughters, Victoria,  
Andrea, and Daniella. They were divorced in 1971, and she committed suicide in 1974. 

In 1974, he married entertainer becky Ann Jones. They 
were divorced in 1982.

In 1987, he married actress and singer Diahann Carroll 
(at right). The marriage, which Carroll admitted was 
turbulent, had a legal separation in 1991. The couple rec-
onciled and came back together for a time, but ultimately 
divorced in 1996.

In 1998, he married Rena Rowan, née Irena Aurelia 
Jung. He had met his Polish-born wife in 1996. She had 
asked him to perform at an event to raise money for her Rowan House charity in Philadelphia, 
which provides housing for homeless single women with children. Rowan, a breast-cancer 
survivor, was a clothing distributor who co-founded the “Jones New york” apparel line in 
the mid-1970s. She suffered a stroke in 2011, and died on November 6, 2016 at home in Palm 
beach, Florida, from complications of pneumonia, at the age of 88.

Vic Damone died from complications of a respiratory illness in Miami beach, Florida on Feb-
ruary 11, 2018 at the age of 89. He is buried at Our Lady Queen of Peace Cemetery in Palm 
beach, Florida. 
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assessmenT
One of the prototypical Italian-American crooners, Vic Damone parlayed a smooth, mellow 
baritone into big-time pop stardom from the post-World War II years through the end of the 
century. Early in his career, his inflection and phrasing were clearly indebted to Frank Sina-
tra, who once famously called him “the best set of pipes in the business.”  His voice—capable 
of soaring comfortably, even movingly, into the higher emotional reaches demanded by the 
lushest pop standards—kept his audiences coming. Even after his “demotion” later in his ca-
reer from the big, headliner rooms in Vegas to the “lounges,” Sinatra showed up, his Rat Pack 
cronies in tow, telling them they were all about to receive “a singing lesson.”

Overall, Damone’s style was softer than Sinatra’s and owed less to the elasticity of jazz, es-
pecially since he was a solo performer who never served an apprenticeship with a swing or-
chestra. Very much the heartthrob in his heyday, his repertoire relied heavily on romantic 
ballads, though he did sprinkle in the occasional pop novelty song or Italian folk song. In all, 
he recorded over 2,000 songs during his career, many of which are still available on CD and 
LP albums.

Adapted by James J. Boitano, PhD from:
Giardina, Anthony. “The Lives They Lived -2018: Vic Damone.”  The New York Times Magazine, on-line edition. 
December 27, 2018;
Huey, Steve. “Vic Damone:  A Romantic ‘50s Balladeer with a Strong, Smooth Baritone Voice.”  AllMusic web-
site;
Leigh, Spencer. “Vic Damone Obituary.”  The Guardian website, February 13, 2018;
McFadden, Robert D. “Vic Damone, Who Crooned His Way to Postwar Popularity, Dies at 89.”  New York Times 
website. February 12, 2018;
Mentalitch website;
Wikipedia website. 
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The Leonardo da Vinci Society
in collaboration with Museo Italo Americano

cordially invites you to:

becoming Leonardo:
An Exploded View of the Life of  
Leonardo Da Vinci

A Wall Street Journal 2017 Book of the Year
A Spectator 2017 Book of the Year

Book presentation by the author, Mike Lankford

Friday, February 15 at 6:30pm
Museo Italo Americano 

Fort Mason Center, building C, San Francisco

Why did Leonardo Da Vinci leave so many of his major works uncompleted? Why did this resolute pacifist 
build war machines for the notorious Borgias? Why did he carry the Mona Lisa with him everywhere he 
went for decades, yet never quite finish it? Why did he write backwards, and was he really at war with Mi-
chelangelo? And was he gay? In a book unlike anything ever written about the Renaissance genius, Mike 
Lankford explodes every cliché about Da Vinci and then reconstructs him based on a rich trove of available 
evidence—bringing to life for the modern reader the man who has been studied by scholars for centuries, yet 
has remained as mysterious as ever.

This event is free of charge but seats are limited, reserve your spot now!
To learn more about this event and register check our webpage.
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